
 

 

 

End of Term 
Friday 14th July  

 
 

Summer Holidays 
17th July— 

1st September  
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July 2023 
85 Fixby Road  HD2 2JB - 01484 310953 - 07716559710 - fixbeesdaycare@gmail.com 

As always we would like to give a very warm welcome to our new children and their parent’s/carers. 
Thank you for choosing to come to our nursery. We are delighted to have you here at our setting. If 
you need any help or advise please feel free to give us a call on the above number alternatively you 
can email on fixbeesdaycare@gmail.com 

Home Learning - Growth  

Babies / Tweenies -  

Children within these rooms have all been growing sunflowers and sharing these photos with us  via 
email and on parentzone.. Thank you for sharing… can’t wait to see when they flower! 

Preschool -  

The children in preschool also enjoyed growth.. They started growing cress in the preschool room 
and then took them home… Thank you for sharing your lovely pictures of the cress!! 

 

 

Staff 

From September we are please to announce the promotion of Kurah to joint Deputy Manager. She 
will work alongside myself and Sarah… Congratulations Kurah…  

Well done to Jasmine, and Farzana for completing their qualifications, Jasmine level 2 and Farzana  

30 Hours Funding  

 

Have you registered on 
the ‘childcare choices’ 

website ? 

 

DEADLINE TO CLAIM 
FOR THE NEXT 30 

HOURS FUNDING WILL 
BE 31ST MARCH 2023 

 

Please ensure you get us 
your voucher code if your 

child 

Topics / Activities around Nursery … 

Throughout the summer term…  

Our on-going topic in nursery as been Active Learning … where children learn through having     
sensory motor experiences and through being active learners this gives us the opportunity to plan a 
wide range of activities for the children based around their interests too.  We have also embedded 
oral health into our long term provision… we feel this is important for their self-care skills and  
teaches them the importance of ‘we are what we eat’…   

Babies  Have been looking at the growing world and sensory play … Planting sunflowers.. Thank 
you to all the parents who have shared their pictures of how their sunflowers are growing this has 
been amazing.. . We have also concentrated on sensory play for our younger children—sensory 
lights and heuristic play.. As always we have been following the children's interest this term it has 
especially been the book ‘We’re going on a bear hunt’ …  

Tweenies have been focusing on under the sea activities this term! We have been carrying out 
several different activities such as fascination trays linked to sea animals, some sensory fun        
including sea animal bottles filled with different liquids for the children to shake and explore. We 
have also been singing along to different sea animal music! Tweenies have had an amazing term so 
far!  

Pre-school 

What a busy term for our preschool room… We have been  following children’s interests  within our 
roleplay area…. We have had an Hairdressers…. Hospital … and our latest interest has been 
schools!!  The children have embraced these topics and have shared with us some of their        
amazing skills… Varinder has spent a lot of her time bandaged up, the children have displayed some 
amazing bandaging skills… hair stylist and now the latest… those bossy teachers!!! we have      
introduced some new resources in the great outdoors… opening the sensory house up to all  chil-
dren  as a lovely relaxing space to sit and read alongside the staff team…  

Au Revoir...Farewell… Adieu..Ciao...Auf Wiedersehen..Bon Voyage…  

We would like to say a fond farewell to all the children who are leaving us to move onto 
pastures new… We have loved sharing those special moments with you all, and we are 
really going to miss you all. We have loved watching you grow from those shy little    
children to confident young people ready for that next stage of your learning journey… 
Please don’t be strangers and let us know how they settle into their new schools…  

 

GRADUATION… SCHOOL OF 2023…. 

We held a graduation for all the children who were leaving us to start the next part of 
their learning journey on Saturday 1st July… Thank you for all those who attended and 
the staff team for helping make this a resounding success … A big shout out to Mrs 


